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J $7.50
J SET OF WARE

With every Majestic Range sold
during this Cooking Exhibition, we will
give absolutely FREE one handsome

|| set of ware as shown. This ware is
worth $7.50 if it is worth a cent. It is

;m the best that can be bought. We don't
v|| add $7.50 to the price of the range and

tell you you are getting the ware free,
but sell all Majestic Ranges at the regjularprice. You get the ware free. Rememberthis is for exhibition work only.
Ware will not be given after this week.

I This ware is on exhibition at our store,
pi

and must be seen to be appreciated.
Come in any day during the week.

Make our store your headquarters.
Have coffee and biscuits with us.

|l Come if you intend to buy or

JS not; the information gained will serve
m youin the future. '
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L IRON RANGE

Facts About the Gre .t Majestic Range
It is the only range in the world

made of Malleable and Charcoal Iron.
i lt has beyond any question of a

doubt, the largest and best reservoir.
It uses about half the fuel used on

other ranges and does bettor w >rk by far.
The Majestic All Copper Nickeled

Reservoir heats the water quicker and
hotter than any other. It is the only
reservoir with a removable frame.

The Charcoal Iron Body of the
Great Majestic Range lasts three times
as long as a steel body. Being made
of non-breakable material, there is practicallyno expense for repairing the
Majestic.

As for baking it is perfection, not

| only for a few months, but for all times

| to come.
4 Great Mnjestic Rtmgc lasts three

$ times as long as a cheap range, but it
don't cost three times as much.

Ejj I*R()()I' -\Yc don't ask you In lake our wop I lor any
j of the above statements, hill if you will rail :it our stop-,
^ a man from the factory, where Majestic Ranges are made
j will prove to vour satisfaction that these are absolute
i facts, ami will show you many more reasons whv the
| ( real Majestic Rani^e is absolutely the best that money
i can huv.
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